Wilson Ching’ani

My name is Wilson Ching’ani born on the 6th may 1983, a third
born in a family of 5, now engaged to my fiace Gloria Gomani
(currently persuing her Bsc in Nursing) mum to our 5yrs old son.
I grew up in the Southern region of Malawi in a city called
Blantyre. I did my primary school at Catholic Institute primary
school and my o’level at Chiradzulu secondary school. From
there I went to Malawi college of health sciences where I did my
3yrs diploma in clinical medicine and graduated in the yr 2005.
As a junior physician I was posted at Zomba central hospital
where I did my internship and worked for a year. Still under
Zomba central hospital the ministry of health gave me a scholarship to go and study my 1st degree in
medicine in Cuba where I stayed for 7 years. Now I am back and as a prerequisite of medical council of
Malawi for registration I was supposed to do 8 months internship at either Queen Elizabeth or Kamuzu
central hospitals (in Malawi currently these are the only hospital one can do internship as a medical
officer).

Having love and passion for what I call my mother hospital Zomba central hospital I had plans of going
back after my 8 month internship with Queen Elizabeth central hospital.

Throughout my medical study I had general surgery as my field of interest bearing in mind as were on
how pursuing my career in that direction can change lives of people not only in Zomba and places
around but also Malawi as a whole. Now thanks to JEZOHA scholarship I will be able to follow my dream
at the hospital I have always wanted to be part of its success story. Once again I hope I speak for a lot of
people at Zomba central hospital when I say thanks to JEZOHA for bring me back to my “family”.

